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WHAT'S NEW

Compliance & Ethics Celebration

Corporate Compliance & Ethics Week is celebrated nationally in November.  The Society of
Corporate Compliance and Ethics (SCCE) started this tradition in 2005 to shine a spotlight
on the importance of compliance and ethics. The core principles of this event are
awareness, recognition, and reinforcement. 
  
UF Health Compliance Services has expanded this celebration a step further by promoting
Compliance and Privacy Awareness during the entire month of November with a number of
activities. This year, UF Compliance and Ethics will also be participating. We encourage
you to attend one of the events. 
  
See more information about UF Health schedule of events under Compliance Partner
News.
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CELEBRATING OUR VALUES

UF Core Values Presidential
Advisory Council 

The new UF Core Values Presidential Advisory Council
held its first meeting on October 21, 2022. The Council’s
membership represents faculty, staff, and students from
across UF’s community and is charged with the
following responsibilities: 
 

1. Advise the University of Florida President in how to best engage the campus in the
UF Core Values;

2. Educate the UF community and stakeholders on the UF Core Values and their
relevance in defining our Gator identity and culture;

3. Inventory and evaluate best practices that exemplify UF’s Core Values and
recommend areas of opportunity to enhance operationalization and implementation
of UF’s Core Values;

4. Celebrate exemplars of UF Core Values by identifying and recommending avenues
for recognition of administrators, faculty, staff, students, and alumni/other
constituents who demonstrate the application of core values in practice and oversee
selection of recipients;

5. Plan activities that encourage UF community-wide focus and embedding of UF’s
Core Values into everyday new and existing practices and operations;

6. Communicate to the UF community and stakeholders the relevance of the UF Core
Values, results of inventories and evaluations, and impacts of activities designed to
embed the UF Core Values into UF’s fabric; and

7. Serve as a resource to UF community members reaching out for advice or guidance
on existing and potential opportunities to incorporate core values into unit activities.

Dr. Angela Lindner, Associate Provost for Undergraduate Affairs, provided oversight for
creation of the UF Core Values Presidential Advisory Council. Dr. Lindner said that the
Council “is a culmination of important work developed by the UF Values Council led by Dr.
Diane McFarlin (former dean of the College of Journalism and Communications) in 2020,
approval by the UF Board of Trustees in 2021, and initial introduction to campus by a
dedicated group of UF administrators, faculty, staff, and students who served on a special
task force this past year. The Council will partner with the UF President to ensure that the
six UF Core Values serve as a foundation for our work and a distinguishing mark of our
shared identity as Gators.” 

During the October 21st Council meeting, President Fuchs expressed his gratitude for the
Council’s work and shared his own views on the importance of the UF Core Values.

“The core values underpin who we are and what we do at the University of Florida.
They are the foundation for our present mission and our vision for the future.  By
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requiring us to be explicit—and to explain what we mean by our six values of
excellence, discovery & innovation, inclusion, freedom & civility, community and
stewardship—these values become incredibly important in plotting UF’s course for
the future and in reaffirming our identity in times of challenge.”

-UF President Kent Fuchs

For more information about the Council and UF’s Core Values, please visit:

https://fora.aa.ufl.edu/University/PresidentialCommittees/UF-Core-Values-
Advisory-Council
https://president.ufl.edu/initiatives/uf-core-values/

COMPLIANCE SUPER STAR

Dorothy Etienne 

Announcing Compliance Superstar Dorothy Etienne from the
Bursar's Office. Dorothy demonstrated a commitment to
compliance by going above and beyond in her responsiveness
and dedication to producing an accurate, timely Biennial
Foreign Gifts and Contracts report.

Congratulations to Dorothy for a job well done! Read more about her accomplishments.

COMPLIANCE PARTNER NEWS

Celebrating Compliance and Privacy
Awareness Month 

Beginning November 1, 2022, UF Health Compliance Services is
celebrating Compliance and Privacy Awareness Month.

Throughout the month, UF Health Compliance Services is providing a variety of activities
to promote compliance awareness across UF Health, including a Compliance and Privacy
Awareness Survey. The survey helps measure organizational awareness and effectiveness of
the UF Health Compliance Program. Additionally, the team is hosting various events with
games, prizes, and lots of great compliance information! Please feel free to join in the fun at
any of the following events: 

Gainesville Campus

Monday, November 7th – UF Health Shands Professional Park – 10:30 am – 1:30 pm
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Tuesday, November 8th – UF Health Shands Cancer Tower Café – 10:30 am – 1:30 pm

Wednesday, November 9th – UF Health Shands Hospital Sun Terrace Café – 10:30 am – 1:30 pm

Thursday, November 10th – UF Health Shands 1329 Building Lobby – 10:30 am – 1:30 pm

Jacksonville Campus

Monday, November 7th – UF Health Jacksonville Towers Lobby – 11:00 am – 2:00 pm

Tuesday, November 8th – UF Health Clinical Center East Expansion – 11:00 am – 2:00 pm

Wednesday, November 9th – UF Health Jacksonville LRC Atrium – 11:00 am – 2:00 pm

Thursday, November 10th – UF Health Jacksonville North Bed Tower Lobby – 11:00 am – 2:00

pm

Central Florida Health Campus

Tuesday, November 15th – UF Health The Villages Hospital Cafeteria – 10:30 am – 1:30 pm

Thursday, November 17th – UF Health Leesburg Hospital Cafeteria – 10:30 am – 1:30 pm

In addition to the planned events, please contact UF Health Compliance Services at 352-
627-9050 if you would like the team to present to your department.

A warm welcome to the newest Compliance Partners!

Introducing the newest Compliance Partners for UF Scripps Biomedical Research: 

Amanda R. Munroe, Associate Director of UF Health Strategic Initiatives
James Lapple, Chief Financial Officer

In April 2022, the Scripps Florida campus located in Jupiter, FL became the latest
campus to join the UF enterprise as UF Scripps Biomedical Research.
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Clery Corner with Dr. D 

Campus Security Authority Training 
Campus Security Authorities or CSAs are a vital part of UF's
institutional effort in working together for a safe campus. CSAs
are defined by the Clery Act and designated by the University of
Florida. The responsibilities of a CSA are straightforward –
report certain crimes identified by the Clery Act that are
reported to you which occurred on or around UF campuses and
properties. 

CSA training will be assigned early November to all new and continuing CSAs. If you
receive a notice for training, you have been identified as a CSA by the UF Clery Program in
collaboration with Human Resources. Be sure to complete the training course through
myTraining. 

If a crime has been disclosed to you and you have not already reported it, you can do so
using the CSA Report Form. 

Annual UF Alert Test 
Mark your calendars for the annual test of the UF Alert System being held on November
29th. UF will test the UF Alert System at Gainesville-Main Campus, UF Health
Jacksonville, UF Research and Education Center at Lake Nona, and UF Scripps Biomedical
Sciences campuses. Additionally, UF Health Shands will also test their emergency
messaging system. On that day you should receive multiple messages - such as text
messages and emails - branded UF Alert. 

Be sure to update your contact information and check your UF Alert preferences in
ONE.UF!

COMPLIANCE HOTLINE

The University of Florida Compliance Hotline is a 24-hour, 7 day-a-week resource for
reporting potential legal, policy, or ethical conduct violations or concerns. You have the
option to remain anonymous when submitting reports via the Compliance Hotline, and
University policy prohibits retaliation against employees who report any concern in good
faith. 

Please note: Events presenting an immediate threat to life or property should
be reported via 911, not the Compliance Hotline. Additionally, student

ONE.UF
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concerns such as disputes with another student, grade appeals or academic
matters, concerns with quality of instruction, or roommate concerns should
not be reported via the Compliance Hotline. For those matters, please contact
your college Dean's Office or the Division of Student Life.

There are two ways to report through the Compliance Hotline:

Call: 1-877-556-5356 Report Online

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website or because you have been identified as a Compliance Partner. 

UF Compliance and Ethics 
720 SW 2nd Avenue Suite 106 

Gainesville, FL 32601
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